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CFRTeens is proud to present a special 

production of 

Junie B. Jones: The Musical 

CFRTeens is a traveling performing arts tour group comprised of high school students 

from around Cumberland County. 

NOTE: In this play, there are fewer actors than characters. Most of the 

performers will play multiple characters, and sometimes boys will 

play girl roles, and vice versa. 
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Teachers: We have created the following enrichment guide to help make your students’ theater 

experience with Cape Fear Regional Theatres touring production of Junie B. Jones as meaningful as possible. 

For some, it may be their first time viewing a live theatrical production. We have learned that when teachers 

discuss the play with their students before and after the production, the experience is more significant and 

long-lasting. Our enrichment guide provides pre and post production discussion topics, as well as related 

activity sheets. These are just suggestions; please feel free to create your own activities and areas for 

discussion. We hope you and your class enjoy the show! 
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Meet the Cast! 

 
 

DID YOU KNOW?   

All the cast photos are from when 

they were in the 1st grade! 

 

CAST 1 CAST 2 
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About the Show:  

It’s Junie B.’s first day of first grade, and a 

lot of things have changed for her: Junie’s 

friend, Lucille, doesn’t want to be her best 

pal anymore and, on the bus, Junie B. 

makes friends with Herb, the new kid at 

school. Also, Junie has trouble reading 

the blackboard and her teacher, Mr. Scary, thinks she may need 

glasses. Throw in a friendly cafeteria lady, a kickball tournament 

and a “Top-Secret Personal Beeswax Journal,” and first grade has 

never been more exciting. 

 

Vocabulary  

Adapted: when a play or book has been rewritten in order to 

make it into a film, musical, or television program 

Basking: deriving great satisfaction or pleasure from something 

Beeswax: a silly word for “business”  

Collaborate: to work together on a project, sharing ideas and the 

work 

Doodle: to scribble designs or drawings; often done while doing 

something else like talking on the telephone 

Intimidates: creates a feeling of fear, awe or not being good enough 

 Musical: a performance that combines music, songs, dialogue and 

dance to tell a story 

Recipient: someone who receives something, like an award 

Repertoire: several plays or musicals which are prepared and 

ready to perform 

Tournament: a sports event made up of a series of games, rounds 

or contests 

Unique: one of a kind 

Vast: very great in size or amount 
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About the Stories:              
TOP-SECRET PERSONAL BEESWAX: A 

Journal By JUNIE B. (AND ME!) The 

musical opens with Junie B. celebrating her 

new top-secret personal beeswax journal, a 

gift from her mother. She can write and 

doodle anything in her journal, from 

unique observations about the world to 

drawings of wiener sausages. 

JUNIE B., FIRST GRADER (AT LAST!) It’s Junie B.’s first 

day of first grade, and a lot of things have changed for 

her. Junie’s kindergarten best friend, Lucille, doesn’t 

want to be her best pal anymore, and on the bus Junie 

makes friends with the new kid at 

school, Herb. Junie also has trouble 

reading the blackboard and needs 

glasses. She is afraid of being teased 

by the other children because of her 

new eyewear, until Herb borrows 

Junie’s glasses and declares that her 

eyes “must be very special” if she can 

see through them. 

JUNIE B., BOSS OF LUNCH While basking in the joy of 

having a brand new lunch box, Junie B. notices that in 

first grade most of the other children buy their lunches from Gladys 

Gutzman, who brought her kindergarten class cookies last year. When 

Junie B. complains about no cookies in first grade, Mrs. Gutzman offers 

her an assistant position, folding napkins and welcoming the other 

schoolchildren to the lunchroom. But then Junie B. smells lunch and 

loudly announces her distaste for the smell of tuna noodle casserole, 

which causes the entire class to skip its meal and be angry with Junie B. 

Mrs. Gutzman arrives at Junie B.’s class that afternoon and asks her to 

help pass out cookies. With cookies for everyone, the class forgives her.  

JUNIE B., ONE MAN BAND Junie B. prepares for the first-grade 

kickball tournament by kicking her mother’s watering can—but she 

badly stubs her toe! Since she and her injury-prone classmate Sheldon 

can’t play, the teacher, Mr. Scary, suggests that they perform a 

halftime show. Junie’s father suggests that she make the best of an 

unfortunate situation and learn to juggle for the halftime show. As 

much as she practices, she can’t get the hang of it. On the day of the 

tournament, the large crowd intimidates Sheldon and he runs away, 

leaving Junie B. by herself. The restless crowd throws biscuits at her 

and Junie tries to juggle one more time—and is successful! Her proud 

family and friends rush onto the field to congratulate her. 

Junie B. Jones is a musical based 

on several books about Junie 

B.’s first grade experiences, 

including Junie B., First Grader 

(at last!), Junie B., Boss of Lunch 

and Junie B., One-Man Band. A 

fourth book ties everything 

together—Top-Secret Personal 

Beeswax: A Journal by Junie B. 

(and Me!). This book features 

diary entries by Junie which are 

designed to give students ideas 

for their own writing. By the 

end of the show Junie has filled 

all the pages in her journal with 

her adventures and Herb lends 

her more paper. The show 

closes with the entire company 

urging the audience to keep 

journals and to write down the 

story of their lives. 
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PRE-PERFORMANCE ACTIVITIES: 

• Read Junie B., First Grader (at last!), Junie B., 

Boss of Lunch and Junie B., One-Man Band with 

your class; the show is based very closely on these 

books. After reading the books, discuss what the 

students think they’ll see from the books in the 

live performance.   

• Ask your students to watch closely to see if they 

can tell which actors play more than one role. 

• The actors your students will see onstage are 

teens playing first graders, among other roles.  

Why aren’t first graders playing the first-grade 

characters? Discuss why older people might play 

younger people on stage.  

• Junie B. does a lot of writing in her journal, 

sharing her experiences and thoughts. Talk to 

your students about journaling. Why would 

someone write down things that happen to them?  

Why is writing important? 

 

POST-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION: 

• What was your favorite part of the musical and why?  

• If you read the books prior to seeing the show, name some similarities you noticed between the books 

and the musical. Did you notice any differences?  

• Which actors played more than one character? What did they change about themselves to let you know 

which character they were playing?  All or part of their costume? The way they walked or talked? Can you 

remember all the different characters each actor played? 

• Did you like the music and songs that you heard in the performance? Do you think the songs helped to tell 

the story? Why or why not?  

• In the musical, Junie B.’s mother tells her that she is proud of her because she “practiced and practiced 

and never gave up.” What do you think would have happened if Junie B. had given up? Have you ever had 

to practice something that you felt was hard to do? Did practice help you? Why or why not? 

• Junie B. Jones sometimes makes mistakes or gets in trouble, but she always learns something from those 

experiences. What lesson did she learn after she got her glasses? After helping Mrs. Gutzman? After the 

halftime show? What does she learn from keeping a journal? Talk about a time you learned from a mistake.  

How did you overcome being embarrassed or shy to learn something? 
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Reproducible Handout 
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Additional Resources: 

INTERNET  

Visit Junie B. Jones at her home on the world wide web. This site has a letter to children 

from Junie B,, a list of  all the Junie  B. books, a biography of author Barbara Park, and 

several fun activity sheets. 

www.randomhouse.com/kids/junieb  

 

Random House has another site, especially designed for teachers, which feature study 

guides for using the books in the classroom:  

www.randomhouse.com/teachers/junieb/act9.html 

 

This site includes an interview with Barbara Park, and games based on the book series. 

 www.kidsread.com/series/seriesjuni.asp 

 

 

 

 

http://www.randomhouse.com/kids/junieb
http://www.randomhouse.com/teachers/junieb/act9.html
http://www.kidsread.com/series/seriesjuni.asp

